The Warnell School of Forestry & Natural Resources maintains this classroom.

To report problems or request help:

Warnell Help warnell-help@uga.edu
Malissa Russell 542-3789 4-329 mrussell@uga.edu
Morgan Nolan 542-4297 4-328 mnolan@uga.edu
Mark Cherry 542-3953 1-201a mcherry@warnell.uga.edu

Notes:

● **DO NOT** connect cables directly to any of the displays or in the lectern.
● Each table is connected to a nearby display on the wall via HDMI through the floor.
● Each table can display 1 computer via HDMI cable. If cable is missing, let us know.
● Each table can power the display and adjust volume using the wall plate.
● Use the instructor AMX touch panel to share each display to all the other displays.
● Each table includes 3 power/internet/usb hubs.
● 2ft ethernet cables & printer paper in wooden cabinet under printer.
● Electronic Whiteboards: Connect using SmartKapp app, bluetooth, & the QR code.
● Draw and erase as with a normal whiteboard.
● Drawings can also be saved using a USB flash drive on the right side port.
● **Please do not touch, open, connect, disconnect, jiggle, wiggle or mash anything in the instructor lectern or the data closet. Thanks ;-)!!**